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SMfTKrtKljl>, Route 2. Auk. 5. 

—Mrs. t>Hvid^ Creech and little!, 

son, Allison, of Tampa, Fla., a?e i 1 

spending: some time with M’s*.; 

Creech's parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 

J. B. Gardner. 
' 

Mrs. Earnest Murphy and Mr a. f 
Herbert Green and children spent 

last Sunday with Miss Bet tin \ 
Green near Smithfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyner and 

children, of near Progress, spent j 
the week end with their parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. John Corbett. 

Messrs. J. B. Gardner and Joe j 
Creech made a business trip to! 

Goldsboro Thursday. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rose and' 

family and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Langley and little daughter Viv- 

ian, of Wilson, visited relatives in 

this section Sunday. 
Mr. Blake, of Raleigh, is spend- 

ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Capps. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Overbee and 

Mr. Young, of Princeton, spent 

Friday evening with Mrs. D, A. j 
Overbee. ' 

Mrs. Ava Ware, of Fountain, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 

Gardner. 
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| Benson % 
* By MRS. W. T. MARTIN * 

BENSON, Augi 5.—Mrs. Booker 
Larwhorn was hostess to her bridge 
club on a recent evening. Tne 
house was decorated in summer 

flowers, a color scheme of yell >w 
being carried out. High score 

prizes went to Mrs. Erskine Honey 
cult and Mrs. J. P. Morgan. Can- 
taloupe a la mode was served. 
Miss Mary Lee was hostess to 

the Twentieth Century club and 
a number of special guests at a 

social meeting of the club held 

recently. The feature of entertain 
merit was bridge. Mrs. L. I., Levin- 
son won high score prize and the 
second went to Mrs. W. M. Smit.h 

Lovely cut flowers were used in 

:he decorations. 
Mesdames YV. K. Strickland and 

Mather Dorman entertained the 
Ladies Wesley Bible class of th 
Methodist Sunday school at the 
home of Mrs. Strickland. Several 
attractive contests pertaining to 

the farm were enjoyed. The prizes 
were in keeping with the contest*. 
The hostesses served cantaloupe. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Levinson 
entertained at their home Friday 
evening complimentary to the r 

guests, Mr. and Mrs. Creech of 
Norfolk, Va. 

The Sunday school of the Bap- 
tist church held their annual pic- 
ric at Holt’s Lake Wednesday, 
’vl.en a delightlul basket lunch 
was served after boat riding an i 

swimming had been enjoyed. 
The following have returned 

from a house party at W right s- 
ville Beach: Misses Clara Wood- 
all, Mabel Johnson. Maud John- 

son, Chef lie Royal, Alpha Dickin- 
son anji ,Mosdanies W. M. Smith, 
Sherrill Utley and J. A. Parker. 

The agricultural boys of the 
Benson high school left Monday 
for a week’s encampment at 
M hite Lake. Nine other schools 
will be-in camp there this week. 
This cafnp, which includes five 

acres belongs to the Vocational Ag 
ricultural boys of this state. A 

daily schedule which will be ve** 
helpful will be followed from toe 
time the boys arise in the morn- 
ing until bedtime. 

,s Misses Elizabeth and Eloise 
MeC'ullers entertained with a party 
complimentary to their house 
guests, Misses Mabel Stanley and 
Florence Bandy of Four O.^Vs, 
who are the guests of Mrs. Rn >k- 
er Lawhorn. The parlor ef the ho- 
tel was •decorated in red and white 
and cut flowers were used effec- 
tively in the decorations. Punch, 
ice cream and cake were served 
during the evening. 
r Mr. J. Hiram Rose, who is 
w.th Rose & Woodall Furniture 
store, has returned from several 
weeks’ training in the AtwaPr' 
Kent factory and will have charge 
of the radial department of the 

Captain Farmer, head of t'w 
State Highway Patrol, was the 
chief speaker at the Kiwanis club 
this week. He gave a description 
cf the patrol and its work in the 
state. His talk was very instru;-! 
five as well as interesting. h 

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Martin and ' 

children were called to Asheville 1 
this week on account of the death i 

of• Mrs. Martin’s mother, Mrs. D. i 

X. Ander&on. f 

Dr. A. S. Oliver, of Raleigh,. 1 

was a guest of the Kiwanis club .s 

this week. i 
The Men’s Bible class of thr li 

Baptist Sunday school entertained 
the T. E. L. class with a fish fry v 

recently. The T. E. L. class won s 

out in the membership campaign, p 

\ :Tb* fish were fried by thfc men v 

i number of special guests were 

nvitevl. The teacher of the Men’s 

lass is L. L. Levinson and Mr . 

. W. Whittenton teaches the T. 

L. class. 

Miss Thelma Creech was op- 

rated on for appendicitis at the 

iood Hope Hospital in Erwin this 

reek. Her friends will be glad 
o know she is getting along 

licely. 
Mrs. Hunter Denning is in the 

lospital in Krwin. 

Misses Velma Talton, of Selma, 

ind Ernestine Shippe, of ( lint n, 

ne spending the week end with 

Mrs. J. H. Hose. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith an I 

Misses Chellie Royall and Man ic 

Tohnson spent last week end in 

Richmond. 
Miss Chellie Royall is spendir g 

the week end in Wilmington. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Houston 

have returned from Wilmington. 
Misses Margaret and Elizabeth 

Strickland are visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. W. R. Strickland. 

Miss Dorothy Broughton has 

returned from a visit to friends 

in Washington, D. C. 

The families of Mr. and Mr-, 

C. C. Canaday, E. R. Canaday and 
R. C. Canaday, of Four Oaks 

spent Sunday at Pinehurst. 

Miss Velma Brady and Mrs 

Jesse Mcl*ani!b spent Sunday a I 

Pinehurst. 

~ 

Holt Mill 
SMITHFIELD. Route 2, Aug. f. 

—.Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Capps a n 

children spent Sunday* afterr.'" i 

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs 

A. T. Capps in Progress section 

Mr. and Mrs. (iilhert Re t.\ 

and children .'pent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Braswell in tin 

Royal! section. 

Mr. Leslie (lame who was 

cent! operated on for appendic *. 
at the Johnston County Hospital 
is improving nicely. We hope nt 

will soon be able to return home 

Mr. l.eon Evans, of Royall, va- 

in this section Monday. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Lester Worley h 

as their guests Sunday Mr. an; 

Mrs. Lonnie Lynch, Mr. Mon.. 

Woodard and son, Dock Wooda'u 

of Progress section, Mrs. J. It 

Capps and two daughters, Neon 

and Rosa, and Mr. and Mrs. t h i 

lie Daughtry and children, «>t 

Royall. 
Miss Lurile Beaty has returne 

to her home near Smitlvfield aftei 

spending two weeks with ht-i 

.brother, Mr. (Iilhert Beaty. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Tho-mpsai 

and son, James Harold, of Pi a 

Level, spent Saturday night an 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Los * 

Wmrley. 
Mr. Wm. A. Woodard’s baby i: 

on the sick list this week. 

Mr. J. B. Strickland and Mr 

Needham Fail, of Wayne county 

visited Mr. Jesse Worley Sn.i 

day. 

ST A I K ASSOCIATION 

ORGANIZED IIY DAIRY Ml ' 

RALKKrll, Aug. 5.—A stale 

dairy association, with nioml»M 

ship to be seemed from a mom. 

breeders and owners of all t i< 

different breeds of dairy anima 3 

was organized at the State Ti- 

mers’ Convention for the purpos- 

of promoting the dairy indu>'-> 

throughout the state. 

The officers elected were !>r 

Clarence Poe, editor of the P* -o 

gi*essive Farmer, president; .1. C 

Sanford, Mocksville. first vice- 

president; 11. A. Osborne, Cantor 
second vice-preident; H. A. Pi'.- 
ten, New Pern, third vice-pr«s 
dent, and John A. Arey. Sto 

College, secretary and treasurv, 

Additional members of the eve 

cutive committee are Hugh Aso- 

ci at t ol t harlot te and Krona «■’ 
Tufts (if Pirn hurst. 
This association will seek ; > 

help build up the dairy indus!.\ 
if the state, will add the da ry- 
n on . 11 their legislative prcblco 
in I will endeavor to pron» •’ 

< w testing, use of pure hr d 
dre-: and other essentials for s v- 

*<°ss and profit in the dairy n 

lust 1 y. Promoters of the as-' 

•iation say that such an orga-'i 
'.alian has long been needed, ait’ 
nore especially now with '.a: 

trowing interest in dairy f.irv- 

ng in all parts of the state. 

dCCII 111 SINKSS DONE 
AT FARM CONVENTION 

RA LEIOH, Aug. 5.- Governor 
iardner’s agricultural program 
ras endorsed, a state-wide plan 
or agricultural development 
dopted and a start made in pro 
loting the plan for pure bred crop 
eeds and pure lued livestock .1: 

he 27 th annual session of the 
tate Farmers’ Convention med- 
ig at State College, July 22 to 

fi. 

The work in preparing a state- 
ide program for agriculture wa 
aid to be the most outstanding' 
iece of work done by the con- 

ention. At the sectional meet* 

How to Raise Poultry ] 
Jly Dr. L. D. LfC.ar, V. S., St. Loui.1, Mo. I 

I^r. LeCIrar i* a graduate otfhe Ontario Veterinary 
. College, 1892. Thirty*! * year* of veterinary practice 
I on diteaic* of live stock and poultry. Eminent 
i authority on poultry and *fock raising. Nationally 
| known poultry breeder. Noted author and lecturer. 

WHEN NATIKE 

••MOTHERS” THE ROUS— 

Ooii’i Leave the Whole Job to 

^ our Hons If You Use Nature's 

Method of Hatching—Careful 
Following Out of Simple KuJ.s 
Insures a Maximum Degree of 

Success. 

The question w*hich is best, hen 

or incubator, has been discussed 

pro and con almost as much r.s 

tha* prime favorite of old time 
high school debating societies: 
“Which came first, the chicken n 

the egg?” The real solution of 

: the problem depends largely :>r 

j circumstances For a number ol 

reasons, the commercial poultry 
j raiser is forced to use the incuba 

I tor. For the owner of t he averug* 
'back yard or farm flock, however 
it often happens that hens w ! 

serve the purpose just as wel 

and for a much smaller out la v 
Unlike the commercial breeder, n 

can usually afford to wait uni. 

hens are broody and the probler 
j of securing enough broody hen 

for his entire hatch is not \vr 

[often encountered. 
As far as results are concerned 

lone method is as good as the otn 
ier if proper methods are employ 
led. 

First i f all, considerable ea: 

should be exercised in the sclee 
: :on of hens used for h-atchin; 
eggs. The following points a: 

very important. The hen shea; 
have a well developed brood 

inclination; should be even tern 

not too offensive when approach 
ed while setting. A yearling < 

'two-ycai'-old is more d(*j>£*ru!:i'*> ‘ 

iiha.n a pullet; never use pullei 
il you i an -avoid it. Use only hen. 

that are largo enough to thorough 
ly cover the desired number « 

eggs with a little to spare. U 

only healthy, vigorous hens, I 

•good flesh and having brig I 

eyes and red combs. 

Kggs should not be put unde 

i any -hen until she has shown we! 

developed signs of broodines.s. I 

I is a good plan to put sever:1 

china eggs under her ladys-hi 
-at first and confine her t<> th 

nest for a day or two. If at th 

end of t:he second d-ay she show 

unmistakalble signs of b-roodine •: 

remove the china eggs an 1 giv 
her the eggs to he hatched. 1/ 

her feed the eggs under her li- 

fe no releasing her. Then eonfie. 

her to tihe nest for a day or tw 

so that there will be no daugv 

of her deserting her trust. 

A sitting hen should he giv- 
a place to herself where she en 

not be disturbed by other hen 

trying to ero\\*d into the nest wi 

them When it is necessary to so 

hens indoors, each one sin s 11 

have an individual run fence 1 ol 

| wi't.h chicken wire. If that is n 

piaetieal. hens must be confine 
to t-heir nests and only release 

! at regular intervals so they e.» 

cart and exercise. Unites this pi i 

is followed, you will often tV. 

ings, the delegates worked Ion 
and hard in studying the needs o 
the state and the best solutio 
‘of its agricultural problems. Th 

result of this labor was envbo i 

ie-d in a series of reports mad 
on the last day and adopted !», 
sections. These reports will b 

condensed in a publication of l t 

Agricultural Extension Serve- 

and published as soon as it tv.' 

be made ready. 
In the resolutions, the farmei 

called for a further study of ruri 
taxation, encouraged the work 
the Federal Farm Hoard, endor. 

« * the county government an 

visory commission, asked age 

for further financial aid in 

curing an eight-months term f 

public schools, reeommende 1 la- 

ter research facilities for agricu! 
tural problems, and called f-o 
niore respect for law. The 1 a< 1 i 

also endorsed the Governor’s a r- 

licultural program and put fc 

ward Mrs. -lane S. M -Kimmou i i 

r<cei\e national honor beam;.* 
of her work. 

Officers of the convention f. li- 

the coming year are H. B. Fve 
ett, Palmyra, preident; I*. ,J. I 

brook, Advance, first vice -presi- 
dent; (>. J. Holler, Ruthfordl m. 
second vice-president; I. O. Schaub 
of State College, secretary a- 1 

treasurer; C. A. Sheffield. A - 

sistant secretary and feasui r 

and h. H. Jeter, editorial manage -. 

Officers for the State Federa- 
tion of Home Demonstration dub.- 
aie: Mrs. W. C. Pou. Iredell c-oun 

ty. president; Mrs. Dudley Rag- 
ley, Currituck county, first vice- 
president; Mrs. Paul Oliver, >. 

?sion county, second vice pi 
dent; Mrs. Charles L. Coble, Vla- 
mance county, secretary, and M» c 
D. A. McCormick, Robeson cou*-' 
:y, treasurer. j 

two or more hen* crowded onto 

one nest with egg* growing cold 

in the other nests. 

If fitting coops are placed on 

-high ground with sufficient drain 

age all around, neats may be 

placed directly on the ground. 

Scoop out a depression so tie? 
nest can be properly shaped to 

keep the eggs from rolling out. If 

conditions make it necessary to 

have a floor in the coop, sod or 

loose dirt can 1m- used to support 

the oniter edges of the nest. Hot- 

ter still, make the nest in a box 

about fi inches deep and 15 inches 

square for ordinary breeds. Fv: 

Asiatics, nest boxes should he 

from 18 to 20 inches square. Pack 

|sod or earth in the corners to 

,round them out. Then ‘arrange* 
' 
your nesting material inside the 

depression so formed. The use of 

sod or earth is advisable because 

it helps to conserve the moisture 

so necessary during incubation. 

To my mind, the ideal nestimr 

material is chan ffne straw or 

hay. It is difficult to shape a nest 

with long course straw. Leave 

are sometimes use ! for nests and 

are quite satisfactory. 

Having provided the hen wel 

adequate nesting facilities, tin 

next consideration is to provide 
proper food and exercise T'he her 

should be permitted to leave be 

nent rccasionally to eat and o:;.*r 

but must net he allowed 

I stay off the eggs until they go 

chilled. Feed her equal parts o 

, in a ; 'n near the nest, huit ff'fi 

no mash. Provale phr/.y of pure 

fresh water, grit and charcoa' 

The sitting hen will usually leav 

her nest cnee a d.iy for feed a;1.' 

water. If she does not. take 1 >• 

off and close th * rest so she c i : 

i- not get hack too soon. If sh- 

stays away too Ion", take '■ 

gently away from the food a 

. pin her hack on the nest. If ' 

Wit;'.'her is rather cool, she shoo 

rot leave the eggs more than !' 

or lit* minutes. In mild weal in 

she may stay away somewtu 

Visit your hens regularly wh ! 

they are sit-tin" and watch 11 i 

cl. scly. If a hen is a good -Mt 

•• will stick right on the jol> a,., 

give you very little trouble. hr, 

some hens are restless, mash 
eggs by moving about or m:o! 

newly hatched chicks rhid' 

should be taken from such h. tv 

as fast as they are hatched am 

put in an ineuba.tor or mule- 

some other hen. Always reinovi 

'empty shells. Otherwise they mv 

slip over other eggs and sm th1 

chocks struggling to get out o 

Itheiir shells. Also whenever ai 

■ egg is broken during the earlie 

j stages of hatching, remove it. I 

, ; its contents are smeared over oth 

, er eggs, wipe them chan with : 

• wot cloth and return them to th- 

- | nest at once. Use only lukewarm 

watec Ur this purpose. Make nec 
; essmry examination of t.he not 

while your hens are eating t-> ivoi- 

- .iiimuru'ing i linn, 

■ 1 Needless to say, thorough san 

ita.tion of nests and coop* is nee 

pessary. The coop or building i: 
‘‘ which hatching .is done should b. 

I thoroughly disinfected at leas 
' 
once a week. Tbe nest should no 

only be kept clean as suggests 
1 

above, but the hen should be [hor- 
‘ oughly dusted with lice powder be 
fore hatching: is started and agair 

Mon the seventeenth day. 
| (Copyright, 1929. by Dr. !,. I) 

I Ledear, V. S.) 

---- 

I Itura.l Life aj The Crossroads 

j Once upon a time there was a 

young nation with its population 
made up very largely of tillers of 

the soil. The people of this nation 

(wished to establish manufacturing 
.industries to supply their needs so 
that they might become indeper.u- 

jCnt, and soon reach that degree of 
self-sufficiency which is the d‘ 
sire i*f all nations. With this in 

• mind, someone said: “Let us have 
tariff— a tax on foreign goo.’; 

I 
that try to come into this nation 
so as to protect these budding 
young industries until they rear 1 

maturity and can fight their own 

^battles. 
’ 

This policy of protection 

jfor young industries mean that the 
,farmers (who made up the bulk 
«*f the citizenship) must pay more 
for the necessities of life and la- 
bor. However, with the genera! 
welfare of the nation at heart 
these farmers said: “Yes, we wi'l 
agree to have a protective tariff 
in order that our nation may have' 
a well balanced development. We 
are in power, and can put a stoo i 
to this policy when it seriously i 
threatens our well-being." 

S>» a protective tariff was made 
the general policy of the ns 

tion. Manufacturing industries 
were established, and by means of 

' 

tariff protection and the ingenuity 

r*f the people in the invention and q 

rise of labor-saving machinery, 
manufacturers became exceedingly t 

prosperous. For many years, ^ 

however, the agriculture of th:s j 
young nation kept pace with its } 
manufacturing industry. The far- j 
mers did their work so well that . 

they were able to feed and clothe t 
not only the people of their own 

nation, but to send their products ( 

abroad into the markets of the 
world. 

But as the decades slipped by, , 

farmers began to feel the handi- 

cap of buying in a protected ma1 
ket and selling their products in 

competition with the wide, wile 

world. Agriculture began to lan- 

guish. People began to leave the 

arms and move to the cities. Far- 
mers gradually lost their great 

preponderance of political power. 
But before they entirely lost con- 

trol of the affairs of government 
and became a helpless minority, j 
farmers realised that something 
was wrong. 

They said: “You are forcing rr.e 

to buy in a protected market,! 
thus increasing my costs and yet 
I get no help from the govern 
ment when I sell.'’ “Then,” said 
the political leaders of the nation, 
“we will give you a protective 
tariff and protect you just as we 
have the manufacturer.” 

“bine,” said the fanner. “So 

long as you give me tariff pro- 

tection, I will agree to protection 
for others.” 

But as the years went by, far- 
mers found that a tariff did not 

“protect” their major crops of cot- 
ton, wheat, and hogs, which were 
out into the markets of the- world 
where the prices were made. These 
crops largely had to be sold abroai 
on prices fixed in world markets, 
with the result that even the por- 
tion consumed in America had to 

take this world-market price, 
More and more families left the 

farm and moved to the city, ard 
finally the time arrived when far. 
mers were in dire necessity and 

farms were being sold to pay 
debts. 

The nation became greatly ag 
tated over the question of faun 
>< lief- Ti\vo schools of thought de- 
veloped. One declared that the' 

Federal Government had helped 
to bring about farm distress by 
protecting other groups at the ex- 
pense of the farmer; hence, it wa- 
now obligated to step in and h 0 » 

the farmer control his markets 
when sui pluses due to seasonal 
conditions were unavoidable. This 
group insisted that ihe econom' • 

welfare oi the nation would be 
served best, if agriculture held 

.its own in production, population, 
and political influence with the 
other groups. It felt that the 

great crops of the nation should 
continue to be produced in export- 
able quantities. It insisted th:.: 
farmers were entitled to a place 
in the markets of the world, an i 

i 
that it was just as important that 

. they go into these markets as 

for manufactured articles to g. 
there. “Since the government ha. 
made the home market safe for 

, manufacturer even though ii 

exports a large part ,of his pro- 

. 
Auction, it is the duty of the g0;- 
eminent to do the same for ag- 

, riculture, ’ said these people. 
The other group of thought t--i I 

the farmers: “Keep out of tV- 
markets of the world. Produce only’ 
for the home market and the ta:- 
itf will help you just as it has 
helped us.” 
Thu advice of the latter group 

was taken. Agriculture continue 1 
to decline. People continued to 

| 
move from farm to city. Finally 
faun production reached the poiri,| 
at which farmers produced n' 
more than the nation needed. The I 

nation changed from an export to I 
an import basis. Then the tarif; 

1 

began to become effective on farm 
product.-, and the prices of the-: 
products began to climb. The i 
great manufacturer and the pow- 
erful laboring classes raised a! 
gtcat hue and cry about the high 
price of food and clothing. -Fan,: 
products are too high," they said. 
W hri t is the remedy?'’ Then 

|someone proposed: "Take the tat 
itf of; l«t us have cheap farm 
■products so that we may con 

tinue as the greatest industi,:,! 
nation of the world anti send mi 
manufactured products out i tin 

"Flies have caused mote 

deaths than till wins," says Mam 
Hansom of the Medical Depart- 
ment of the l nited States Army 
Since the lly came into the won I 

it hits been synonymous with epi 
demies of pestilence and disease." 
Hut with FI.V-TOX it is a vetv 

simple easy atter to rid the hoti-e 
of flies—to keep it fresh aid 
dean, free of insect taint. FI.V- 
TOX is the scientific inseetie'u ■ 

developed at Mellon Institute of 
Industrial Research by Rex h: 
search Fellowship. FI.V-TOX ! i- 

a perfume-like fragrance, 
haimless to people. Simple ■ , 

Struetions for killing AI,|. hou-e- 
hold insects on blue labeled b„.- 
:les. INSIST on FI.V-TOX. 

?very comer o-f the globe.” 
Of course, that meant ruin Id 

:he agriculture of the nation, but 

what could the farmers do about 

it? No longer were they able tc 

help themselves. As a hopeless po- 
litical minority, they had to yield 
to the judgment of men who felt 

that the only duty and purpose 
of agriculture was the productio * 
of cheap raw materials in a sys- 

tem of super-industrialism. 
■So agriculture declined, and the 

nation continued its mad race for 

the industrial millenium. But fin- 

ally the result of the unbalanced 

development of the nation ‘began 
to take its toll. Too many peop ■’ 

flocked to the cities. There was a 

great unemployment problem. 
But why go on with the story ! 

Regardless of how the thing turn- 

ed out, the important fact was 

that agriculture lost out in the 

race, and became a neglected fac- 

tor in the life of the nation. 

Do the friends of agriculture 
wish this to happen? It is happen- 
ing right here in the United 

i States. We have reached the point 
in this story where rural \\U 

| is at the crossroads. If we ac 

jcept the idea that agriculture i: 

ito yield the markets of the world 

|to the manufacturers, it means tnr 
decline of agriculture in politica 

: power and economic importance 

Who can say that the latter par 

| of this story will not be writtei 

jin the years to come? What rea 

Ison is there for believing tha 

|o-ur industrial leaders will act an* 

differently from the industria 

I leaders of Great Britain wher 

i they are faced with a similar sit 

luation? This story we have toh 

j in preceding paragraphs is th 

history of agriculture in Eng 
hand, and it will likewise be th< 

! history of agriculture in thi 

| country if farmers do not asscr 

themselves before they sink t 

p o 11 i c a 1 impotence.—Pro g r e ss i v 

Green County (iocs Ahead. 

Though it has no big town 

firge industries, Greene is one if 

HINLRY PEOPLE 

Look 

for 

THK PREACHERS 

PEACE 

Harebciie, Kish and other 

Rood tilings to eat 

Opposite lludson-Essex 
place 

Rose & Woodall 
Funeral Directors 

Ambulance Service Anywhere 
—Any time. 

Day Phone 36. Night Phone 31 

BENSON, N. C. 

the best counties in the state *• 

cause it has good people and good 
land. Its farmers have long rank- 
ed among the best and most pro- 

gressive. Last week there was sig- 
nal proof of the forward look of 

its citizenship when with little op- 
position its people voted enough 
tax on its five million dollars 
worth of property to secure an 

eight months school for the who!" 

county. Only eleven votes were 

cast against it at the county seat 
and only 22 at Hookerton. 

1 Greene points the way to all 

; counties. Within a few years the 

school district less than an eigh'. 
months school will be non-exislent 
in North Carolina.—News a ad 

i Observer. 

j Rosie Peedin having had cer- 

tificate of deposit in the amount 
I of $30.62 dated July 13, 1926. 

[•being No. 1292, and having lo.-t 
lor misplaced same has applied f«• • 

neiw certificate of deposit, making 
affidavit' that same has not b< or 

sold, transferred, or hypothec at 
ed. Notice is hertby given that it 

any person other than Rosie Peel- 

in holds or claims said certificate 

of deposit, he or they are re- 

quested to present the same to 

the First-Citizens Bank & Trust 

Company within thirty days from 
date of this notice, or a new cer- 

tificate of deposit will be made to 
the said Rosie Peedin and the. 

original canceled. 

This nth day of August, 1929. 

1*' 1 RST-rCDTIZEN.S BANK & 

TRUST CO., 
Smith.field, N. C. 

NOTICE 

The undersigned having quali- 
fied as administrator on the es- 

tate of J. A. Underhill, deceased, 
: hereby notifies all persons bavin? 
claims against said estate to pie- 
sent the same to me duly verified 
on or before the 6 day of August, 
1930, or this notice will be pleaG- 
ed in bar of their recovery; and 

all persons indebted to sa>d 

estate will make immediate pay- 

ment. 

This 5 day of August, 1929. 

A. C. ENNIS, 
Buie’s Creek. N. C. Admr. 

B. F. McLEOD, Attorney. 

FREE MAGAZINES!! 
Magazines are available at tlie Her- 

ald office for those who like to read 

and who are interested enough to call 
for them. Now on hand copies of— 
Readers’ Digest, Time, Manufactur- 
er’s Record, American City, McCall’s 

Magazine, Holland’s, American, De- 
lineator, Survey, Pictorial Review and 
Colliers Weekly, Good Housekeeping. 

RUTABAGA AND 

TURNIP SEED 

MOOD BROTHERS 
i)ur<;<;iSTs 

On (ho Corner Smithfield, N. C. 

CONVENIENCE 
COMFORTABLE SHOPPING AT TIIE A&P FOOD STORE 

Convenience in shopping is a feature of (he A&P Food 

Stores. Here, in one modern, spic-and-span store, are ail 

your Household necessities. Finest Groceries, Fresh Fruits 

and Vegetables. 

SI NN YFIKI.n 

CORN 

FLAKES 

20c 3 F’KCJS. 

Whole Milk 

CHEESE 

27e LB. 

RAJAH BRAND 

SALAD 

DRESSING 

PINT JAR 29c 
i 

')t;ndkk err 

STUIN(;i,KSS BEANS 
.N (>. ‘i 

(AN 10c 
tuy rr ickd: 

BOKAR 

COFFEE 

47c 

LEMONS 

33c 
DOZKN 

Orange Pekoe nr 

India Ceylon 

NECTAR TEA 

1,1!. I’Kfi. 19c 

COM) 

MKDAI, FLOUR 

IVORY 

SOAP 

2 CAKES 15C 

Truly a Quality Loaf! 

GRANDMOTHER’S 
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 

Wrapped Leaf ! 

A & P 

GRAPE 
JUICE 

PINT BOTTLE 25c 

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. 


